
But much graver probl#sia appear with th* permanent crSche. Par 

even Iss* ably s than a temporary crSohe, can a permanent crSche, run

according to th® regulation* laid down far Bantu C riche*, fond for it

self, despit* a grant of fcluw a year (now increased to £150). A urop- 

•an committee become* a*w«ntial to provid* a ragular and reliable in- 

cone, Th* Chairwcman, exactly by virtue of those qualitiaa of leader

ship, which mad* her et*er h*r group so far, may find it difficult to 

aubmit to ouch direct Kuropean influence, and may depart with rancour*

A new Chairwoman la found, mors gentle and less of a personality, who 

will be submissive to the *whit® committea"*

Thi* "white coeuaittee" find* it difficult to have its meeting# in th* 

township, and becomes estranged from th® SC member* who, relieved of 

their main responsibility, begin to take a r*at, and let their Crficha 

be managed and provided for by other*. They ars pledged to help wit a 

regular monthly £5* but ar* at tha momant only equars up to the end of 

April, It ia oue.es ted to halve their monthly contribution, and th* 

eecretary haa been aent to give them a pep talk. It will help for a 

w h i l e ,  but if exam ples from elsewhere are any indication, ultimately 

that 8C will peter out and die a natural death.

And if thia ia anything to go by, it is likely, as mentioned earlier 

on in this ; action, that tha Association will find itaalf with the resp

onsibility for a numbar of erlchea for which the African women have 

ceaaad to feal responsible. But the fceraen think, ultimately "Government 

will take over, and we shall all have jobs ,

The circle of problems around a 82 unit evwr enlarge, and the moment 

comes to confront the "authorities".

The Association baa applied for permanent building sites in the case 

of four SC'st

Orlando Shelter* 3. A aite has been granted by the 3ion-Suropean 

Affair* department, aa yet unnamed, but known. The Monday Club has pro

mised a donation of *300. However, the Minister's aproval ie not yet 

forthcoming, although this was asked for nearly on* year ago. It aeea* 

unlikely that this approval will h* forthcoming because it concern* a 

•temporary camp”, korsover, according to its Chairwoman, th* site for 

the nursery school is "too far” anyway, i.e . too far from the school which 

•he also runs. She wants both her institutions together, for she is 

the "owner of th* work".

Soroka, Here a sit* haa bean granted and approved by the Minister.

1$ is situated in the upp*r part where th* b*tt*r houa** ar*, which may 

bo peimanent. But little money has aa yet been collected*



Tho grant from tha fion-iiuropaan Affair* Department given to Soroka 

waa| by th® Association, transferred to Orlando Bast.

Orlando whit® City. Tbs sits has b®«n granted by the Municipality 

although it hao not yet b«®n ap roved by tho Minister. Approval has 

been awaited for a long time. Thia SC has been promised a donation of 

£300 by tho Monday Club.

Orlando Bast. Thia SC la nearest its goal. It is the SC of the 

African organising secretary. The sits haa been granted and tho lin- 

ieter'e approval obtained. Tho £250 granted by the Kon-fiuropean Affaire 

fie artment to Uoroka has been given to this 8C. Added to thie they hswo 

their own help from the Department in ths fora of 3»500 bresee blocks, 

still subject to the ilnieter'e ap; roval, but apparently a certainty.

Free labour will be given by the Vocational Training Centre, and re

quest a are being aads for further donations.

Pimville io a special oass, because* although it is the richest SC 

(partly through a remarkable woman'a fund-raising effort) and the need 

is probably highest, tho Association was advised not to do anything about 

seeking a permanent building einoe JPimville’s lot ia uncertain.

odcpoort ie another special case. Ths school and kindergarten are 

run in temporary premisss whioh have been taken over by a School Committ

ee, for whioh the Cit., Council gives a grant. Ths idsa of building io 

discouraged because "we are going to be moved". As there io little more 

to do for thie SC* the women are loeing interest.

Here the SCo are hitting againat the wall of tha "basic facta", and 

thsss are beginning to close in on the Association’s work, and to threat

en the fulfilment of ita purpose.

Forces from within are also beginning to destroy the SC*s. These 

are not peculiar to tho ASAW. They are part of the general atmosphere 

of the city, and the overall climate of ita African population. Kany 

examples from my ease records could bo quoted to ehow that Africans are 

beginning to reach out for direct c ntaot with "government".
(l) *

At the time when Alexandra obtained independent registration and 

parted from the AKAW, this waa not only a matter of personalities* but 

merely the first sign of a movement which le spreading. Another SC* 

very much in the some paetewn position* threatens to break away and 

oeek independence. Other SC groupe are wondering why the inistsr's 

approval for their oitoo ie so elow in ooming* and whether an appeal by 

a mixed Association io aa advantageous in the present political situation 

as it seemed before. They oeek help e lee where, from the superintendents* 

and the Advisory Boards. One SC has already put out feelers towards 

individual registration. Thu®/
(1} At the last meeting at whioh ita Chairwoman was prooent in the

Darragh Rail on February 17th 1954 ehe had her registration papers 
in her handbag.



Thu* tho demand for indapendance fro* th* Association is growing. 

This ia symbolissd for tha woman aa "Registration" undar tha Welfare 

Organisations* Act, Tha connection with tho Association ia conaidorod 

a hindrance and a handicap, Tha woman want to collect thair moniaa in 

their own way, and thay want to do thing* generally in their own way.

The general trend ia very similar to that which wa mentioned aa mani— 

feeted in the SC AW branches.

The new Government Policy with regard to Municipal Sative Administ

ration will hare a direct bearing on welfare organisational w o rk .^

With ita promise of independence from individual European welfare 

agencies it suite the present mood of the women. They recent restrict

ions imposed by Kuropesn welfare workers, for practical and ethical 

reasons. They want to collect sad control thsir own monies in wsys 

whioh are congenial to them. They rent to manage their institutions 

and amenities put up by their own efforts according to thwir own 

lights. They resent being patronised. Above all, they resent their own 

dependence, for which they blsmo the imposition on thsm of European ways. 

Thsjr try to convince themselves of their own capabilities.. . . . . .

S T A L D A T I 0 I .

A. THE Pi>RH0KAimS3.

The SCs of the Association were founded with too much idealism sad 

too little knowledge.

This applies to both ethnic groups which are here co-operating.

(All the many sdsirable exceptions are, of oourse, excluded).

The European side.

Ths A3AW hss suffered all along from too few . uropean women who 

were capable and willing to do their difficult job with reliable regul

arity ever longer periods. This is not tha type of welfare work that 

prorides committee meetings and administrative activities. It demands 

personal contact and human relationships. It requires infinite patience, 

deep understanding, subtle guidance and, above all, ismense tact.

It also requires a means of transportation, and fearleee entry 

into the locatione and tha life of the African people.

11/. . . . .

(I) See a.o . the article by Juliua Lswin in the Rend Daily Bail 
of September 13th 1954.



If represents a totally different conception of welfare work 

oentering around the idea of "godmother*"* Very few Europeans are 

aa yet ready for this* and If there are ®ors than a few, th* Associat

ion hara not always been fortunate in securing their co-operation* More— 

over, the rapid increase ia the number of BCs demands an ever-growing 

number of *uch "godmother*"*

Al*ot in th* understandable eagerness to find th*** won*n, th* 

Association way not alwaye hare informed thorn eufficlently about th* 

Afrioan women's wil** and ways* Thu*f 'uropean worker* aay have run 

the riak of being aent out blindly on a labour of l*ve that demand* 

seeing and knowing love* too much ha* been aak*d from unsuspecting, 

though kind, voluntary work*re. Many a capable helper has been loet 

because original idealism could not withstand the subsequent shock of 

discovsring some of the real facta*

The African aide*

Eero various aspects must be distinguished*

1) There should have been a more careful searching in to the motive* 

behind the formation of an 3C* Job-eeeker* should not have been allowed 

*0 ewch freedom of action* They have, however, set the patten and 

coloured the Asaociation’s refutation* through their predominance, 

many a good and **lfles* African woman has been lost*

2) gome instruction should have been given. It would, in my opinion, 

not have been impossible to make, for instance, the following of a 

•mall course conditional to an sleeted committee** starting to function*

VIany an SC leader has asked me pitifully whether her group could 

not be given "some lessens”* Everywhere the neoessity for leadership 

training is becoming apparent* In general too much reliance i* placed 

on the so-called "bom leader". Such instruction should hav* includedJ 

Bow to run an organisation* 

the structure of organisational leadership!

The financial and technical requirements for n criche or school|

The workings of fteetem money-*conomy|

Book-keeping, cost calculation*|

Procedure and minutes of meeting*) ^  v a lu e /* ... .

(1) Co-operation could have been eought with other organiaatlon* that 
hav* «xperieno* in thia fl*ld* The advice and assistance, for 
inatance, of the expert* of the leader**-course* of the Transvaal 
Associations of Girls' Clubs and Youth Club a could have been in
valuable* These Associations are preferable to the Jan S. Hofteeyr 
School, since, at all costs, the impreeeion must be avoided that 
the SC women ara going to be "eooial workers”.



The value of the constitution)

Democratic election of office bearers and their function)

The necessity of rotation of office bearers |^ô CoBircunity-8enrice

Accounting for monies spent and earned.)

The ethical requirements of their task)

The meaning of *eoKmunity ssrvice'*)

Ths difference between voluntary, untrained, and paid trained
social workers, etc* etc*

3) The leaders should have been aelooted from the more evolved clasgsg, 

from th* .younger ganoration predominantly. and frorc those with a good 

educational level, some economic security and social status* The diff

erence between those SC's whioh have a n ore educated and younger Chair

women and membership, and t,e ones directed by the so-called "horn 

leader" of the older generation is striking, some exceptions notwith

standing*

Kow there are several younger women working within the SC's under 

an older type of Chairwoman* These younger wo^en haven't a chance»

Yet it is this nsw generation which ie the only hops* But they cannot 

voice their opirion, nor ev»n offer su&atiens to the older generation who, 

not only exploit their working capacities, but also keep them under 

domination*

introduction of clase-mixture and age-mixturs * added to tho 

already high demands put on these groups, has boon too much at ths time. 

There is no overall pattern that can be used and understood by all*

4 ) flotation of Office bearers should have been insisted upon from ths 

very start* Once the Chairwomen have beccxae fixtures, ao is now ths 

case, the situation cannot be altered* Their deposition at this stags 

would risk the break up on the 3C*

Similarly, the position of the African “Joint Vice Chairwoman", which 

has been in actual fact a post of honour, should have been open for 

annual election by secret ballot* This is very important for th* 

women, as it giv*s them an idea that th*y are aelf-deteraining.

Moreover, this woman should then have sat with the European execut

ives at the table of the Chairman, Secretary, etc* There is mixture on 

one level only*

Uere again, one* the opportunity in ths beginning haa been missed,

nothing further can he done about it later*

5) The appointment of this Honorary Vice Joint Chairwoman a* half-tim* 

employed and paid tealstant African Organising Secretary at a salary of 

£10 has been particularly unwiss for the following reasons«

Firstly/* ***



Firstly, bieauM th* two post* should not have b**n given to on* 

person, ss that gives too much power to on* African woman* Secondly, 

because of ths type of person, method of appointment, and the actual 

person chosen.

Regarding the type and the methods, the great differences in th* 

stsg** of development of the members prohibit th* adopti»n or accept

ance of any one method for universal us*. But one thing i* certain, 

th* women should have been consulted about the post and it* necessity 

and ths field of action should have been clearly explained to thea*^

As to the person hsr**If, she would have to be 100$ on th* European 

aid* of the Association, though acting a* liaison officer between the 

two groups and as a recruiting, clarifying and encouraging agent, she 

would also have to act as a barometer indicating the mood*, motives, 

movement* aad method* of the SC’s and within *a«h SC* It i* my hon*st 

conviction that the person thue appointsd is not the right person. 

However, in this matter ay conviction stands against ths squally honest 

conviction to the contrary of most of the furopean executives*

Ths ABAW's CS units should have been an elite oorps setting an ex

ample to all other crfiche-*<*eking groups* However, quantity (of SC'a 

and SC-members) has had th* better of quality*

The great and over-riding difficulty of this modem type of organis

ation - th.it the African women are at th* *s*t* tia* organ 1 a*r and organis

ed - ha* not been satisfactorily solved* n’he leaders complain about too 

much control, nnd ths Association cannot, it fsels, give thea greater 

independence*

With a better quality of SC-leadership, this independence, which is 

the ultimate aim of the Association, could havs bsen realised possibly at 

an earlier stags*

Bi- -E-l-E-...  A C T I V I T I E S .

Here a distinction must be made between i-

(a) The / .......

6666__________ _______________________________________ _________ __ _________

(1) It seems to as incredible that the Association should not have
realised that asny of the women would have wanted that job! It is 
very highly paid in comparison to that which unqualified, eemi- 
edusatsd women generally oan earn legitiaately in ths townships* In 
this appointment, on* is again forced to sse end regret the lack of 
co—operation and exchange of experience between the uropean organ— 
isers. Th* Zensele YWCA, as we shall as*, embarked a little *arll*r 

on a similar experiment in Johanneaburg.



(a) The direct objectives towards the realisation of whieh the 
SC (like every CS group) strives - crSches, schools, soup- 
kitchens, recreational centres, old-age homes, etc*§

(b) The snail community services which an SC is supposed to 
maintain*

(a) If the aim of the Association haa been to teach the women and 

prove to then that thsy can do soots thing themselves towards the pro

vision of their actual needs, then it has been successful* The women 

are beginning to realise this, even to the extant of forgetting how much 

thov owe to Europeans* They will continue ths work as long as they 

have a direct staka in it, for, as haa baen demonstrated, apart from 

a minority, the greater part of ths women havs thsir own interests at 

heart*

One should, however, be appreciative of the fact that there are 

already women who are willing to work hard to improve their own and 

their family's conditions, instead of the former passive waiting for 

European initiative and money* Two ideas muat be distinguished* 

working for the oom on good and working together for personal good*

If the former is as yet extremely difficult for the women, the fact 

that they are beginning to realise ths latter ia already an achievement*

Another gain ie that a few more Europeans have learned to aee African 

women in a different light. Some havs become appreciative of what the 

women are beginning to do.

In this respect, the Darragh Hall meetings can have immense public

ity value. There is a touching quality in these meetings, end a con

vincing atmosphere, mainly due to the wonderfully warm and human way 

they are conducted. Many more Europeans should be brought to attend 

these meetings.

As to the fund raising activlties* it is in the oolleotioa of 

monies that ths women want greater liberty and possibly havs been 

rightly withheld this so far. Tha inevitable desire to substitute 

hard work by "begging" is naturally always present.

As to the sewing circle activities* thsss can only continue working 

because of tha insistent prompting by the Europeans and the free dist

ribution of the materials. Only one SO, one of the mors recently 

formed on®s, bought its own materials from its first proceeds* This !5C 

has a very evolved type of leader end la (no accident) from Dube, the 

new "aristocratic" township* But if evor the Europeans stop their 

prompting and free gifts, these sewing circles may oease*

It must be remembered that many members of the SC's are poor, really 

poor* In many respects, they would themselves (and in say other society 

they would) become recipients where here they are supposed to be donors* 

Many women wand and need paid Jobe. And one cannot

expect/* *•



expect from them to do exactly the same thing voluntarily which would 

represent for them & ~uch needed source of income# Here the aims oi 

the A8AW are unrealistically high, if they are, aa expressed by th* 

Chairman in on* of the monthly meeting** "We want you to learn to build 

up little businesses, taking order* fro© the township*."

The majority of women are breadwinner*, or want to b* breadwinner*

because they have to b*.

There is an urgent need to work towards the *8tsbliahm*nt of ths 

"Workshop" idea , where women with young babies can, und*r capable 

supervision, and on regular contact with European firm*, **w and atitch 

garment* against regular payment.

There is also aa urgent need of combines, or "SAmpanies" ' of 

dressmakers and assistant dressmaker* and apprentices, who will turn out 

cheap garment* for Afrioan residents in the area, which will still allow 

a reasonable profit for the workers.

Apart from allowing the women to earn a decent living, there is the 

additional consideration that the stolen-goods trade, which has taksn 

on w*llnigh astronomical proportions, might reosiv* in the women's idea 

ths stigma of being competitive to their own earning possibilities.

Abuses do not disappear by laws incapabls of enforcement, nor by "moral 

teaching" (although this last is a stronger motive for people who, above 

everything else "would so smch liks to do th# right thing", than is gen- 

erally so amongst Europeans), but by furthering the emergence of count- 

erecting fore#* within th# sooiety and by the socisty itself, in which tfe* 

they appear.

As it 1* now with these sewing circles, no well-regulated society 

would allow what oan be oalled unfair competition from voluntary workers 

who receive their materials for nothing and need not make a profit. It ii 

becausa th* need for cheap little garment* ia •© great, and that rao*t 

are bought by the aewers or merr.bers themselves, that these sewing cirole* 

still do work.

But voluntary work, when it interfere* with th* rightful us* of the 

few earning poseibilitie* of other* 1* unjust in a modern society*

In another respect, actually related to the fund-raising

act ivities/.. . . .
.................. ........  ,, ,  .......................  I II I I W II I T  IT--I.............................. .— r

(1) Entokosweni has just started such a "workshop" as an experiment.
It* energetic and sound Director said* "W*ll if you say that they 
want and need Jobs, then one must give them jobs." flhilst there 
was originally oome difficulty in recruiting the first women worker* 
and it was feared already that the contract obtained from a liuroiesi! 
firm for "sewing rubb*r strip* on crioket gloves" would be lost, 
intokosweni now finds itself with 35 *o»*n workers all squally 
eager to avail themselves of this rare opportunity of earning acme 
money, whilst their babies are all screaming and playing around

them. How it will go later, ia not yet kmwn.
(2) The experience of Durban women could be valuable for Johannesburg

women.



activities, th* ASAW haa besn unrealiatic* It i* not known to mo 

wfc*th*r * determined attempt waa mad* to gain the husband** collaboration, 

hut if ao, It haa not been successful.

Sany women complain* "th* European ladioa do not understand African 

husbandet" "’*• are the servant* of our hue ban da," th*y **y, *nd many 

a woman has told m* that her husband haa "started looking round for some 

work for me* because h® saya I s**m to hav* so suoh tim* for sowing ior 

tho SC". Husbands, (and th* anrerag* SC-memb«r haa not a very evolved 

type of husband) do not like t ieir wivoo working for something, or being 

away from the houo* for a reason, from whioh th*y do not benefit. ••

Oth*r* say that their husbands complain or make a "big noioo" when they 

keep the light burning in th* *v*nings, when ho wants to sleep, or that 

she is using precious candles for nothing*

In the poorer localities, suoh as koroka and th* shelter* of Orlando, 

tha husband* are also against conoerta. And concerto are a big source 

of income* Husband* complain about the concerto and do not want their 

wives to attend them. "They say* »Tou think you're a young girli* n.

Thi* i* du* to the fact that th*ir wiv*a might m**t somebody with taor*

mon*y

Any experienced missionary worker will tell on* that in South Africa, 

nothing can bo achieved without at least th* silent consent of the hus

bands. Granted that it io difficult to win over the husband*, and that 

it i* difficult to contact them except at night (if) and during Sundays

(if)f but they do oonetitute a graver impediment to their wives* activ-
(2)

ities th n most ;<urop*ans *u*p*ct«' '

The** problem* do not occur to toe aa©* extant in the two other org

anisation* of the typo under discussion* In the RCAW tho averag* m*e»- 

b*r ia of a slightly high*r sooial cl***, th* husband* are a little more 

evolved, and more member* are teachers and hacve afternoon* fro*, or do 

not work. In th* QlfWA, th* African President knows exactly what oho can 

ask from her member* and what not* And she, an Afrioan, know* when and 

in how far *he can let the Stockfel ideas play in with her plan*.

If any men had to drawn in, it should have been th* husband* and 

not the Advisor? j;oard aemb»ra* As far as ay knowledg* goes, th*

Associ at ion/**•••*

(1) The average European voluntary worker never enter* a location at 
night, and cannot know it* stmosphere* African women, in over great 
majority, simply have no *v*ning*, no aft*r-*upp*r times. Aft*r the 
family has been fed, and the pots are washed, one goo* to b d* One 
la tir*d and th* days in th* locations atart early. How many extra 
Jobs and voluntary work ia don* by th* uropean working women aft*r 

dinner?

(2) See about the importance of tho "good" husband, and their scarcity, 
th* Section on "Claas struoturo" and «*i»ncipation of the women"*

•>



Association haa we 1 corses thia (possibly new) development ia aaeoe of its 

SC*e. Thia appears unfortunate*

Many eaaa racorda could show that theae have often a stifling,

corrupting and destructive effect on the women's activities*

Let one quotation eufieet

"A member of our Advisory Board came to me the other day and aaidt 
"You have theae uropean women* You start thia crSohe* You get 
nothing* Why don't 3 ou com* to me for help* Let it he oura that 
you are doing* lot of theae European people* Make it yours* Lake 
it into the foundation of your own money for always"* And the 
woman, (one of the SC leaders with a true sense of sooial respon
sibility, ef Integrity and sincerity of purpose, a strong leader 
type) oonoludedi

"Thia ia another spirit which I did not have ̂ 1 ',  which he put 
into ae".

b) If the ultimate aim ef the A&AW ie the setting up ef permanent 

bodies of women, who will voluntarily undertake community services, ae 

and when the needs for theee occur in their various locations, then the 

Association* task aseme difficult of realisation* To the beat of ay 

knowledge none of the 36* a as they exist at the moment, will survive 

the realisation of their direct object, net even with eontintteue Europ

ean prompting, let alone without it. Such social services are, in asay 

caae performed by only a minority of the elder Chairladias, but the aim 

ef the more recently appointed Chairladiea Is exclusively the crSche 

or school*

The experience that no African women*a group can continue on its

own without a direct object realisable within a certain time-limit, ia
( 2 )

cordon amongst European organisers aa well ae evolved Africans * The 

Chairman of the Association knowe thia, and an immediate effort to find 

another direct object for a SC which has been relieved of ita reepon- 

sibilities, haa to be made by the Europeana, and will not succeed, at 

leaat not with the same group.

They are "tired of it now", and will aoatter. Or they will try 

a one thing entirely different, a type of Eomemakere Club, or they will 

revert to one of th© many forms of "Stockfel".

Aa to the smaller social services which SC members sometime® 

render, complementary to those of the professional social workers, and 

which In any oaee are only attempted by the older generation of the 

Association'a members, they are, as we have aaen, not encouraged by 

the profeaai nal sooial worker®.

1) Sote the ominous uae ef the Past Tense.
2) See Mental Attitudes and Behaviour Pattoma, "The necessity of a 

direct object"*



I have given all the reasons, but sob*  points must still be 

m*ntion*d*

Possibly aoae difficulties could have been avoided if the mamn 

had been giv*n another verbal concept* If thejr had been told* for in

stance, not to become "social workers" for th* community, but "mother* 

of the coh munity", they would have had a better understanding of their 

rftle, through th* tribal associations connected with th* name "mother"*

A mother need* no training for her job* A mother asks no payment for 

her work, and a mother looks after everybody*s children.

Another point can only briefly be touched upon, sinos it conoem* 

th* "underworld" of Johannosburg* But, as has be«n stressed before, 

nothing of Afrioan society can be understood in its deeper motivation 

without a study of this "shady" aooiety* A full discussion of it fall* 

outsid* th* scope of this enquiry*

All over the townships of Johann**burg ther* are women, elderly 

mature women, who are the typical "born" leadsr-typ*a* hey hav* strong 

personalities, brains and r**ourcsfU&n**8* They once have had, or 

•till hav*, or pretend te have, connection* with Europeans* These 

woman are what is oalled "Influential people"* They hav* th* "right 

contacts", and that 1* a lucrative qualification, which pay* more di

vidend* than a European university degree.

They are self-appointed "intermediaries" between thoss who seek 

favours from "th* Government", or European welfare workera, or other 

kinds of Suropeai; workers. hey are the typical "mld le-men". Young 

couples seeking a house, mothers aeeklng a home for disabled children, 

hostess** o*eklng European alcholic drink*, women seeking a job, slaas- 

wem*n seeking replenishment of their dag&fr-atock, to all the** and many 

mor*, thej promise to bring th* oas* to the "proper channel*", to **t- 

ablish ths "right contacts". fhsy find buyers for stolsn goods, girls 

for entertainment, old age pensions for elderly couple*, eohool-entry 

for children - all thia against proper payment or conmission for their 

"services".

In a society where every aspeot of Ilf* depends on the right kind 

of contacts (which contacts are alway* ultimately European) it 1* not 

an exaggeration to Bay that the only real break in th* colour bar 1* 

exactly on the level of vies and crime)* where the "right*" of normal 

citissR* are called "privileges", wher* the distinction between what is 

legal and what 1* illegal has become blurred, such phenomena are bound 

to occur*



These women hare sat a pattern of supplementary "social services", 

the emergence cf "intermediaries" affords a great temptation for the 

SC organisere as well ss arousing suspicion in the onlookers regarding 

the services which should be rendered voluntarily snd in good faith*

It is not right to exposs those women to such temptations, and the 

reputation which the SCa have already acquired because of the predomin

ance of personal actives lays them open to the accusation*

Kany observers have told me that, in their opinion, the Associat

ion's institution of SCs have come too early* In a deeper and truer 

sense, they have ccme too late*

T O  HOm MAHta CWB5 /



T H E  "fi G If 3 1  i  t I  8 SR C L U E

th* transition from "tribal" to "medvra" woman



T I B  " H O K S - M A K S a S "  C L 3 2 S

Definition - Origin - The Zenssle TWCA

Organisations atudiedi general deaoription

Some so-called "Hcrae-fnakers" Clubs 

The independent "Uetae-makers" Clubs 

The Horae-makors Clubs of the Mission Churches 

The Zenaele TWCA

teaJMil

C. aa«t faatures of theae H ew n fen * ‘-lu^l 

in relation to the Heads of the ««■».

Some financial resources.

An Vvelvtd" mentality.

The sharing of knowledge and experience.

The use of experts.

Competitions*

Western Organisational Techniques*

4 homogeneous Membership.

The Kdacated versus un-eduoated.

The older versus the youn&ar generation* 

Kaphaaie on quality rather than quantity* 

Development of the woman* a personality.

The refinements of Civilisation* -

etiquette

Bewity-oulture and dress-sense 

Parties

A* Personalities 

B* Activities



Definition

Organisation* whoa* main aim is hccae-iraproveEient and self-iaproveisent•

* * * * *

This movement is, in idea and development, of much earlier date 

than th® moverasnt toward* Community Service, though in some oases the** 

two may octooide*

There is an early reference to a re, i).D.T* Jabavu of th* Victoria 

fast district of th* Capo Province, who, in 1918, founded th* "Bantu 

Wo®*n's 3*lf-iffiproves*nt Association"*^

It was a movement aaongst Christian wo®en who felt th* need of 

learning all those things which house-wivss in more civil is* d environ

ments ought to know* Cooking, sowing, buying and budgeting, matter* of 

health and hygi*ns, the care of children and husbands, way* of caring 

for Suropsan clothing and homes* Also, they wanted to learn n*w methods 

of social *nt*rtaim&ent| this lack amongst Christian women was strongly 

fslt by comparison with all the many functions and festivals which th* 

old tribal life offered them, and was still offering to their non- 

Christian sisters*

The movement caught on, and soon thia earliest organisation had 

established nin* centres holding weekly meeting**

Later, iu 1929, another group of women met at Alio* and forced th* 

Unity Horn* Improvement Club, the id*a of which are  ad rapidly in ths 

fore of "Unity Club*" over wide areas* Then, later, in th* 30's, earn* 

the foundation of the Jeanes* visitors, wiioh arose out of th* Jeanes* 

schools, end concentrated more on community living*

All these clubs, ewe as a direct answer te the moat urgent need 

of the women) tribal vriv«* learned how to bo ooae civilised modern house

wives, and how a woman could become a "person", a "somebody", and, at 

the sams tints, a "social somebody"*

Vaturally such ideas appealed mainly to those earliest pioneers of
( 2 )

women’s emancipation, ' the first who had started out on the road 

towards "WesternisationH* Ths leaders and organiser* were

generally/* •

(1) Ray £* Phillips, *"?he Bantu are coming", Stellenbosch, 3rd d* 
pp. 113 ff* Another source mentions the origin as 1922 at Peddle 
also in the Eastern Province*

(2) It is regretted t«at I had no tim* to meet these pioneers ©f ths 
women's emancipation*



generally edaoatod overseas and were far ahead of thair eiatera ia 

South Africa, those, however, *ere necessary to form tho bulk of tha

atopobarahip ^hich waa riaturally recruited frees the mere educated woman, 

at that time aainly teachers. Hut they wore probably not ready yet* 

or there were too few of thaa, to develop the idea*and footer it.

When Mre* Turman'  ̂  ̂ arrived f  rota Amorica, about 1936, ehe found 

all those clube in existence, probably in various stages of development 

or decline. ince similar movements existed amongst the Hegroes in 

America, she could help them with her wider experience.

Bhe spi'arently f xused the "‘"ot&an’e Home Improvement Association", 

to promote and co-ordinate the local clubs' activities, to guide and 

assist in the ssaking of the clubs* prograsrcas and generally to act as a 

source ef information and instruction.'

Ho-, this organisation worked and how many clubs are still and 

an active force in thair co ^unities I do not know. Aa always, it de

pends or local leadership, and particularly In this typo of organisat

ion, the wean become quickly "tired of it",

One line of development sautt be traced, since it has a direct bearing 

on our context.

ire* fiahopeloa, a casEbar or the Paris Evangelical Mission at Love- 

dale, joined forces with krs* Turgan* Her aunt heard about this, and 

started a Icse-maksro Club in Saautolond, and when .re. dahopeloa later 

took up residence there, she founded soma more such clubs, with ths hslp 

of the Pari* evangelical liisaion*

I m  told that Home-sakere Clubs are still very active in Basutoland, 

as well aa i the Tranchei and Ciakei.

Some members of the Paris Evangelical Mission haring heard of tho as 

cluos in Basutoland, vested similar clubs here in Johannesburg* And so 

in 1 >‘4& the raris svangelical Mission foieed its first olubs hero, 

originally affiliated to the Basutoland olubs, later independent of the&i^

u _ This/ . .» . .

(1) Mrs. Turgan wrote a booklet "Ronte-lmporvaraen t, Suggestions for pro
moting the work of the Women's Home Improvement Association", Fort 
Bare, Alice, 1935*

(2) In aims very similar to the SC AW which was founded a few years later*

(3) After her visit to Sureo®, she became an, and rejected 
all her former European connections, although she still oalls in
European women; for lectures in her training courses.

(4) The bfwak cas?e about- bacause lira. k , wanted no Europeans as **0od- 
mothers'', whereas the Johannesburg and leaf Clubs were deeply 
attached to ttsir "mother”*



This partly sxplains why tho Paris £vengelical Mission Clubs are 

bo for advanced in coup arisen with all the other Mission Clubs.

As th® idea spread, certain clubs were forced independently in and 

around Johannesburg along similar lines*

From whatever little is, as yet* known about thsir historical 

development, tho following facts emerges

a) that the idea of hotr.e-imporveoent (like all other improvement( ) 

is fundamentally European, and has everywhere been inspired by 

Europeans,

b) that realisation and, more particularly continuation are aleo 

dependert on 'uropean assistance*

Always when African women turn away from European help and try to 

"do things on our own", their efforts are bound to lose quality, variety 

and interest*

The Zenaele T^CA (African aide)

The road to the Zensele TSCA Clubs is paved with moribund Home- 

makere Clubs, those independent African olube which were started with 

great enthusiasm and fcecase "social" (whioh, means "snobbish" and 

"entertainment only",} or they petered out when uropean attempts at a 

return to their original aloes failed and they were gradually taken over 

by the African women themselves ^ ' *

When, therefore, Ira. Vadie Hall Xuma (aleo an ^merioan Hegresa) 

started her "hansels" idea in Sophist own, she found some suoh olubs al

ready in existence* For years she worked as a second ;*rs* furgan, to 

stimulate, co-ordinate, inspire and mould existing groups, and she also 

formed new ores, which all came to be known as "Zensele" clubs*^

In ths Reef towns, some of these clubs carried names indicative of 

"gift", such aa "SFHO" or "S10"* But not all of them had originally been 

"gift-cluhs" of the tockfel type* At least with some, the worn*® thorn- 

selves maintain that the name originated from

a "(lift* by/****

— ■" ................  " ■ — — — ——------- ------- --------■-------—— - t--------- ! --------— [ n m r - i T i  t t t t t  m u u  ~r r u  ............... n------m u —r f

(1) Of course, as with all rules, there are exceptions*

(2) "Zensele" is from "SHZA" (Zulu) for "to work"f "BLA" is "for"j 
wtZSiZkm is "to work (reflexive), Lltt. "working or acting for 
oneself". "'har^f ore , very close to "Self-help1*.



a "Gift" by their reepective Town Council* toward* th* formalion 01 

their club.

tern* Xuaa, was far ahead of her now African women i’rienda. Uut in 

•pito of all her tremendou* efforts, the Console Cilub aoveaent did not 

eeea to be able to advance beyond a certain decree of quality and quantity 

of swrr.bere* Aa one of th* old as bera told met

"Those Senselea were never well organised. Tha re were never 

any books* And you never know beforehand where the meeting* 

were. You went to the Jubilee centre and than heard that th* 

sheeting in Newel ar.)'!*

"And when the Y^CA cam*, *v*ryone waa v»ry pleased”.

The TWCA in South Africa i* divided, on part ia affiliated to the 

World'* TV7GA and th* other i* not. Tne feraar consists of Johannesburg, 

purban and Port Elizabeth, ted it ia in th*ae 3 world-affiliated centre, 

that the great £ensele YWCA movement haa bean started, and it ia hare 

that, in principle* ft aired European-African movement ia maintainad, 

supported by eoma of the .uropean YSCA members from the European group.

The assistance from the feorld Y«CA for the "Zenssle'*" waa originally 

sought by Mr*, luma. Th* world organ ia at ion aent out Mre. Saar* to 

investigate the position and atudy the n**d*. The affiliation was tnan 

decided upon, explained to the Zenaele'* of Johannesburg and it* 2*naela 

groups along the Beef, and aubaaquantly, put to tha vote.

The Xensele branches were ia the majority, ia favour of affiliation. 

3cm were not, but they did not have the courage to say so openly. > ach 

•f  the three centre* obtained registration under th* vselfar* Organisat

ion* Act.
Soon afterwards, the World organisation, "recognising the great need 

of South Africa", appointed Ura. Hathaway aa a paid full-time organising 

Secretary for the period of 3 yeare, whioh period can, however, be

extended for another 3 year*.

Thie choice could not hove been more fortunate. Row much understand

ing and tact, how rsuch patienoe and devotion are necessary for this

task will be corIncreasingly apparent.

Of thia type/..***
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